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a walk arid when I had been gone two hours it began to pour rain. Now if
first

anyone had the courage or conviction and stuck to their prediotio

But I want faith in mans ability to predict at lecst the matter o

Now in 1939., I think it was the end of '.39, or the beginning of 1040

I was 1ookIn through some old magazines and I happen to come across a

copy of Liberty magazine in Dec. 1938 and it had a headline on it that

said, A great astrologer tells what is. going to happen in 1939. iow it

was very different from what happened in 1938 to t oil what was going to

happen in 1939. But unfortunately I wasn't readking in 1938, I was reading

It in January, of 1940. ifter the events of 1939 which 1 am sure most of yn

recall. Well It was interesting, it told ow this great astro1oer

consulted by most of great of Hollywood to find out about

the future. To find out who they should marry, wh-t h what they

should get a divorce on eta, He predict the futue and he even said the

great polietel leaders because he always writes and so he was

going to tell what was going to happen in 1939. ind he said In 19 ,

Hitler will die a violent death. He said in 1939, there will he no

war break out in Europe. He said in 1939, Roosevelt will publicly declare

he will not run for a thiN term, Tose are 3 of the 7 or 8 he made.

I think, I picked up a magazine onee which told of an atomic investigation

It seemed there are organizations which will predi-t the future for you

for a couple hundred dollars and if you will follow then advice, you might
fanitioal

. You will find in a1rost any4eaagazine, they il1 tell you

you subscribe to our service, and maybe a hundred, twohundred dollars,

whatever it is, and we will tell you w4 every week we will tell you

what to buy, what to sell, predict the course of the market and you buy

4..¬¬ what we say end sell what we say and you can easily zuke a

fortune. irad a dl ferent items. ieil £ read some years ago bow

a university in the department of ecorioics which decelded to make an

investigation of these services and so they got a hold of the recommendations
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